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Medical Photography
Every physician’s office should have a camera: digital, Polaroid, or
35mm. A digital v ill suffice for most lractices.
Clinical photos of patients augment the patient record. physical
findings, scars, contractures. range of motion, congenial anomalies
and acquired abnormalities. Anything relevant to the patient’s
condition can he recorded digitally for reference.
The adx antages of digitalphotographv are becoming realized, and
the price of digital technology is low. Clinical photos can be sent to
anyone who has e-mail. Most physicians, laboratories, clinics and
radiology departments do have this capacity. Over a decade ago I
presented a paper. “A tax in your future :‘‘‘ It predicted that
laboratory and x-ray reports would be faxed to doctors offices. At
that time, very few fax units were in use.
When a photograph accompanies a biopsy specimen with a
description of the lesion, pathologists are very appreciative. It makes
better medicine to have visuals accompan a specimen as well as the
history you provide.
Polaroid prints are coinparativel more expensive, but are sharper
and the colors more accurate, Thirty-five millimeter slides are less
costly and, of course, can be used for lectures as well as records: but
the digital camera has the greatest potential for copying to the
pathologist. forpreparation in Power Point presentations. as reprints
for charts, and its ease of enlargement and editing for paired
comparison purposes. With digital photography there is no film, no
developing, and ifs easy to archive ourphotographs on CDs ifvour
personrd computer has a CD burner.
Put a good digital camera in your office, and get one for your
personal use to become more familiar with its advantages.
And, no I don’t ov ii stock in the camera companies.
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